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Seattle is a country seat of King Country, in the U.S. state of Washington. It is regarded as one of
the largest city in the Northwestern United States. Activities, attractions and events are bountiful in
Seattle.  Cheap tickets to Seattle are offered by many tour operators online. Book the best airline
deal and visit all the attractions and try all things which the city has to offer.

Professional sports, sight-seeing, local food, street performances, are some of the things that are
quite famous in Seattle. Seattle has a remarkable musical history. There were dozens of nightlife
options in the city from 1918 to 1951, including nightclubs, pubs along the Jackson Street in the
Chinatown/International District. Seattle is also birthplace to some of the famous music
personalities, namely the legendary Jimi Hendrix.

Top Attractions of Seattle:

The modern city of Seattle offers myriad attractions; some of them are listed below. Make a note of
these attractions, so you donâ€™t overlook anything:

â€¢	Seattle Center/Space Needle: - The Space needle was built in 1960â€™s and this was constructed
mainly for the opening of the World fair in 1962. It is one of the most beautiful structures of the city;
you cannot afford to miss during your trip. Explore the breathtaking view of the city from the rotating
restaurant located on the top. The Seattle Center is another significant attraction. It is a fairground
filled with rides, art, concessions stands, a grand water fountain display, and also home to the
famous Paul Allenâ€™s Experience Music project. Summer month is the best time to visit this spot, as
during this season loads of outdoor events are held here.

â€¢	Pike Place: - This is one of the oldest markets (nearly 100 years old) of the city. Old-world yet
charming restaurants, street entertainers, and fish tossing are the heart of Pike Place Market. You
can find anything and everything in this market at cheap price. Pike market will offer you pile of
unique collections of goods sold by small vendors. Fruits, memento, antique, fresh produces, types
of fishes. It is one of the must visit place during your trip to Seattle. Look for cheap airfares and book
one immediately to buy best items at affordable rates.

â€¢	Seattle Aquarium: Located on Pier 59 in the downtown Seattle, this aquarium is quite the popular
holiday spot, especially among kids. You can find several varieties of fishes like starfish and plant
life that children and adults alike will enjoy seeing during their vacation trip. There are also myriad
options to enjoy delicious seafood. Donâ€™t miss to try one, try it..! With the choice of numerous flights
to Seattle, you will be able to eat the scrumptious food and enjoy watching several underwater
species.
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